HOT TEA - $6 per person
BLACK TEA:
Grand Qimen - Malty & sweet with

HERBAL TEA:
Bamboo Leaf - Smooth & vegetal with

Tippy South Cloud - Smooth with a

Chrysanthemum - Buttery brew with

notes of stone fruit. Pleasant floral aroma.

slight smokiness similar to roasted potatoes.

THE TAO OF TEA

Rose Petal Black - Distinct, sweet,

notes of cornsilk & licorice.

mild sweetness & a pleasant bite.

Jiaogulan - Bittersweet & vegetal herb.

cooling aroma. Well balanced rose flavor.

Also known as gynostemma.

GREEN TEA:
Jasmine Pearls - Hand-rolled green

OOLONG TEA:
Wuyi - Notes of cocoa & raspberry. Some

Emerald Green - Sweet pine aroma

Bamboo Mountain - A classic green

tea, naturally infused with Jasmine flowers.
& warm, nutty flavor with savory aftertaste.

Dragonwell - Chestnut aroma. Smooth,
vegetal flavor, with notes of green pepper.

8 Treasures - Green tea, Chinese dates,

licorice root, rose petals, chrysanthemum,
raisins, goji berries, longan & rock sugar.

WHITE TEA:
White Peony - Herbaceous, autumnal

aroma with smooth, sweet, nutty flavor.

TO GO TEA ($4):
Hibiscus Rose & Ginger - Crisp,
sweet-spicy with rose undertones.

smokiness.

oolong with full, sweet, floral fragrance.

PUER TEA:
Topaz Puer - Dark, smooth brew with a
musky, earthy aroma.

Puer Tuocha - Smooth, ripe fruit
sweetness. Very earthy aroma.

RARE TEA ($12):
Sun Ripened Raw Puer - Honeyed,

pickled flavor. Notes of licorice & almond.

Baihao Oolong - Fruity oolong with

hints of peach. Smooth, thick, honey texture.

Wild Black - Full-bodied, robust,

Served ‘Gaiwan Style’ for multiple steepings.

amber-red brew.

$12 for 1 person | $22 for 2 people

ICED TEA - $4

JUICE - $4

Oolong

|

Herbal

Mango

|

Guava

WINE + SAKE
A to Z Pinot Gris............. $9
Elk Cove Pinot Noir ....... $11
Unfiltered ‘Pearl’ Sake .. $7

Dry ‘Silver’ Sake ........... $7
Asian Pear Sake............. $7
Plum Sake...................... $7

www.taooftea.com

LIGHT MEALS*
Vegetable Dumplings $9 - seasoned with ginger and

fermented black bean sauce. VG

Steamed Buns $7.5 - Chinese bao with vegetable filling.

THE TAO OF TEA

Served with pickled vegetable salad and special sauce.

VG

Tofu Rice Noodles $12 - noodles are served in a longevity

mushroom and garlic sauce. Topped with tofu, roasted sesame,
ginger, carrot and soybean. VG, GF upon request

SWEET & SAVORY TEA SNACKS*
Mooncake $7.5 - pastry crust filled with mildly sweet bean paste.
Candied Mango Slices $4.5 - topped with shredded coconut. VG, GF
Almond Cookies $5 - 4 classic Chinese almond cookies.
Braised Tofu $6 - served with a choice of spicy or teriaki sauce and
teahouse toppings.

VG, GF upon request

Pickled Vegetable Salad $6 - fresh daikon, carrot, cucumber,
cabbage and teahouse vinaigrette.

VG, GF

Maodo $5 - also known as edamame, soy beans in the shell are served
with a touch of garlic, ginger and five spices.

VG, GF upon request

Peanuts $3.5 - roasted or spicy. VG
Horse Beans $3.5 - lightly roasted fava beans. VG, GF
Green Tea Pumpkin Seeds $3.5
* VG

VG, GF

- vegan | GF - gluten free
www.taooftea.com

